
Introducing YourTrip
a better booking experience

Making your journeys easier, one step at a time....

YourTrip is your new online booking 
tool. It is designed to revolutionise your 
online travel booking experience.

The platform has been developed by our in-house 
technology team with user experience at the fore-
front. YourTrip  is built to enhance your journey and 
provide assistance at every single step.

YourTrip offers complete control over every single 
aspect of your business trip.

Our state-of-the-art booking tool, aimed at making 
booking travel a simple and quick experience, 
streamlines the process of booking an end-to-end 
trip. You’re sure to find something to suit your travel 
budget and policy.

Book your trip whenever wherever. You can access 
YourTrip on the go with our easy to use GTP mobile 
app, allowing you to plan new trips or edit existing 
ones wherever you are.

Why YourTrip?



YourTrip  provides two options for ticketing: collection 
on departure from the train station or electronic 
tickets (when supported by both the train operator 
and the selected route).

If an electronic ticket is selected, the ticket link is 
contained within your email confirmation, which has 
a 3D bar-code ready to be scanned by staff.

Top Tip: you may also find it helpful to download this 
ticket to your mobile phone’s ‘wallet’, for ease of use 
and calendar synchronisation.

Rail Ticketing

Introducing YourTrip

We believe you will find YourTrip to be incredibly 
easy to use and intuitive, as it’s designed with you - 
the traveller - at its heart. However, just in case you 
get stick, we’ve prepared a range of helpful video 
tutorials.

Please note that any bookings you have made on 
your previous system will be supported by your offline 
reservations team.

YourTrip will not show these older confirmed 
reservations, but don’t worry - the bookings are still 
there!

Get Help

Log in using the link opposite and select the YourTrip 
details on the right-hand side of the screen.

Your User ID will be your email address.

Then please select the ‘Forgot Password’ link, which 
will then generate an email to you to set your 
password.

How do I Log In ?

LOG IN NOW

WATCH THE 
VIDEO TUTORIALS
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